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Someday132 comes from the land of
Gaspipe, the famous 5'8" tall strongman
from the Heavy Metal / Rock world.
Gaspipe is not exactly the biggest guy
around, but he does have two scary small
fists and a huge cock. Someday132 is a
bit different than other videos in this site,
his small cock is super flexible, and his
strong hands can do anything with his
balls. His name was Gaspipe, but he says
his real name is Sohum. His cock is
already big, and he tells me that when he
is horny, his cock is like a snake. I met
Gaspipe when I saw him in Freaxxxx's
Worldwide Sperm Challenge. Freaxxxx
asked him to participate in his sperm
challenge. We had a good time, we had
great sex, and he came in my mouth. It
was great sex, he fucked me, and I
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cummed on his cock. Not so bad, huh? He
asked me if I wanted to do his next
challenge and I said yes. I'm sure you are
dying to know his next challenge too,
right? Good! Gaspipe is the type of guy
that you love to give a few vid-caps. He
asks me if I want to film the first scene,
and I said yes, so we filmed it and it was
great sex. He told me he's horny and
wants to have me suck his cock, and I
suck his cock. Then he said he wants to
have me suck his cock, and I suck his
cock. And so on, and so forth. He was a
good boy, I loved to suck his cock, but he
came so fast and so good, I am still a little
sore. He said he wants me to fuck his ass,
and I fuck his ass. I couldn't believe he
was going to fuck me so hard. It was so
great. I love sex, but I never got fucked so
good in my life. The sex was great.
Someday132 is a bit different than other
videos in this site, his small cock is super
flexible, and his strong hands can do
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anything with his balls. His name was
Gaspipe, but he says his real name is
Sohum. His cock is already big, and he
tells me that when he is horny, his cock is
like a snake. I met Gaspipe when I saw
him in Freaxxxx's Worldwide Sperm
Challenge. Freaxxxx asked d0c515b9f4
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